
 
 
 
 
June 5, 2017 
 
 
Dear Seventh and Eighth Grade Students and Parents, 
 
In Middle School, our curriculum is designed to facilitate student thinking, promote creativity 
and the exchange of ideas, master organizational skills, and further a desire for learning. This is 
accomplished in a supportive environment where each child receives individualized attention. 
 
Seventh and eighth grade students have six core classes that are required. They are Language 
Arts, History, Science, Latin, Math, and Physical Education. In addition to the daily core classes, 
there is one elective period each day. During the first semester elective period, we offer semester 
courses on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday (MWF), and Tuesday and Thursday (TTh). During 
the second semester, we offer courses in the first eight weeks and the second eight weeks. In 
addition to the core courses, seventh and eighth grade students must complete one semester of 
computer literacy before the end of their eighth grade year. This course may be taken in either 
seventh or eighth grade. 
 
Enclosed please find the elective sign-up sheet for the 2017-2018 school year. Electives are filled 
according to the date of receipt of the completed elective sheet in the school office. It is 
important that this form be returned by June 19 to allow for scheduling that best meets the 
interests of our students. 
 
I look forward to working with you and your child during the 2017–2018 school year. If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Kaye Hauschild 
Middle School Coordinator 



Middle School Electives 2017 - 2018 
 
Art 
This elective will allow students to use their creativity with a variety of media in drawing, 
painting, sculpture, and printmaking. Quality and effort are emphasized. 
 
3DArt  
Get ready to build with your hands! Students will learn to roll coils and build a large clay pot. 
They will also get to make something of their choice out of clay before moving on to found art 
and recycle sculpture. Students will have a lot of fun collecting materials for this project and 
creating an original sculpture. They will also be introduced to fiber arts with a weaving project 
and some basic jewelry making skills if time allows. 
 
Choir 
Students who love to sing and perform will enjoy participating in this elective. Students will 
learn a variety of music in several different languages.  
 
Computer Studies  
Computer Studies is a required course for seventh or eighth grade. After a review of Word, 
Excel, and PowerPoint, students learn the basics of HTML and create several Web pages.  
Arithmetic problems in binary and hexadecimal number systems are presented and the Jeroo and 
Alice programming environments are explored. 
 
Intro to Creative Writing 
This class will focus on the dramatic structure of a story and how we, the writers, must paint a 
picture for our audience.  We will learn about different formats of creative writing and the 
devices used to make them descriptive and creative.  Students will work on group projects, as 
well as individual projects.  This is an intensive writing course, meant for students who are 
dedicated and serious about the process of writing.  From class-starter prompts to short stories, 
students will be writing during each class period. 
 

Drama 
This elective is a formal introduction to drama, including the history of the theater, discussions 
of plays and important playwrights (Plautus, Shakespeare, Moliere, Shaw, and Chekhov), 
exploring the development of early and modern comedy through the study of key figures such as 
Marcel Marceau, Charles Chaplin, and Lucille Ball, and studying character analysis via 
discussion, television, and films. Emphasis is placed on developing creative expression and 
confidence through participation in individual and group pantomimes, short skits, and 
improvisations. The Drama course concludes with the performance of a one-act play. 
 
Makerspace Studio 
In this creative “do-it-yourself” class, students will gather to create, invent, and learn. Explore 
interests and passions, share resources and knowledge, and work on a project of your own choice 
– perhaps knitting, bicycle repair, or electrical circuits. In this class you can tinker to your heart’s 
content.  
 
 



Musical Theater 
Students will participate in the production and performance of a musical.  This will include 
choreography, choral singing, solo singing, staging, set building, stage make-up, costuming, and 
publicity. 
 
Orchestra and Band 
Starting in the fall of 2017, we will begin developing our instrumental program at Lakehill 
Preparatory School. Students will have the opportunity to learn an instrument in either an 
orchestra or band. The orchestra consists of string instruments and band consists of wind 
instruments. Students must choose either a wind instrument or a string instrument, not both. 
 

Theater Techniques 
This class is structured for students who are interested in learning different types of drama 
techniques including, but not limited to: 

Improvisation Stage Makeup 
Pantomime Costumes 
Puppetry Styles of Acting (Drama, Comedy, Melodrama) 

 

There will not be an end of the class production as there is in MS Drama. 



Lakehill Preparatory School 

 

Instrumental Program 

Starting in the fall of 2017, Mr. Sprouls, our new 

Music teacher, will begin developing an 

instrumental program at Lakehill Preparatory 

School.  Students will have the opportunity to 

learn an instrument in either an orchestra or 

band.  The orchestra consists of string 

instruments and the band consists of wind 

instruments.  Students must choose either a wind 

instrument or a string instrument, not both. 

Instrument Selection 

The most important factor in assigning students 

instruments to play is interest.  Attached to this 

letter is a form where you and your child can 

decide which instruments he or she is most 

interested in learning.  Please try to be flexible, 

each ensemble needs a mixture of players on 

each instrument.  Students may not get to play 

their first choice of instrument depending on 

numbers or physical limitations.  Different 

instruments require different strengths.  For 

instance, the flute requires patience as the 

embouchure develops.  The clarinet requires 

finger dexterity.  String instruments require a 

very good ear and pitch recognition.  Each 

student will be assessed and we will discuss 

which instrument will be the best fit for each 

individual. 

The final instrument selection will be made on 

the criteria of student interest, which instruments 

fit the student the best, and instrumentation of 

each ensemble. 

Private Lessons 

The foundation of a successful instrumental 

program is having each student enrolled in 

private lessons.  Private lessons for beginners 

consist of a one-on-one weekly lesson of 30 

minutes.  Students will receive individual 

instruction on embouchure, breathing, hand 

position, posture, reading music, and much 

more.  This individual attention is important 

when learning a new instrument and will help 

increase the likelihood that each student 

continues playing their instrument until 

graduation.  An approved list of teachers will be 

available in the fall and each teacher will have a 

degree in the specific instrument they teach. 

Getting an Instrument 

Once your child has had his or her assessment 

and a final instrument choice has been made, the 

students need to acquire instruments.   

A Rent-To-Own Program 

This is the best way to get an instrument.  The 

instruments available are new or slightly used.  

You pay a monthly rental fee that goes directly 

toward the cost of buying the instrument.  For 

string players, smaller instruments can be traded 

in for larger ones as the students grows. 

Buying an Instrument or Bringing One from 

Home 

If you already have an instrument in good shape 

at home, this is probably a good option for your 

child.  If you are not sure of the quality or the 

condition of the instrument, please bring it to 

Mr. Sprouls to examine the instrument. 

Be very careful when buying instruments.  Used 

instruments may require repairs or adjustments.  

Be wary of new instruments sold online with 

very low prices.  Many of these instruments 

often have quality issues and repair shops will 

often refuse to work on them.  Amazon and 

EBay are not good places to purchase 

instruments.  If you are interested in buying your 

child an instrument, please consult Mr. Sprouls 

prior to purchasing.  An approved list of brands 

will be provided after the instrument selections 

have been made. 

Students who choose a string instrument will 

need to be sized for their individual instrument. 



 

Band Registration 

(Wind Instruments) 

Students who wish to be a member of the band must select their top three choices for instruments.  

Number your selections by preference with the numbers 1, 2 and 3.  Percussion will not be an 

option in the 2017-18 school year.   

 

Woodwinds: 

_____Flute 

_____Clarinet   

_____Saxophone 

_____Oboe 

_____Bassoon 

 

Brass: 

_____Trumpet 

_____French Horn 

_____Trombone 

_____Tuba 

 

Student Name: ________________________________________________________ 

Grade for 2017-2018 school year: _____ 

Have you played an instrument before? _____ If yes, how long? _____ Name of instrument? 

________________ 

Parent Information: 

Name: 

Email:  

Phone Number: 

 

 

 



Orchestra Registration 

(String Instruments) 

 

Students who wish to be a member of the Orchestra must select their top two choices for 

instruments.  Number your selections by preference with the numbers 1 and 2. 

 

High Strings: 

_____Violin 

_____Viola 

 

Low Strings: 

_____Cello 

_____Double Bass 

 

Student Name: ________________________________________________________ 

Grade for 2017-2018 school year: _____ 

Have you played an instrument before? _____ If yes, how long? _____ Name of instrument? 

________________ 

Parent Information: 

Name: 

Email:  

Phone Number: 

 



 

Seventh and Eighth Grades Elective Courses 2017 - 2018 
 

 
Student’s Name ________________________________________      Grade______________ 
 
Students may select two elective courses each semester, one Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
(MWF) class and one Tuesday, Thursday (TT) class during first semester and one first 8 weeks 
class and one second 8 weeks class in second semester. Only one semester of computers must be 
completed before the end of eighth grade. 
 
Please indicate your first two choices for each semester by placing an X on the line. 
 

Semester I 
 
___Choir  MWF ___3D Art TT 
___Art  MWF ___Computer Studies TT 
___Band MWF ___Orchestra (Strings) TT  
___Computer Studies MWF ___Intro to Creative Writing TT 
___Drama  MWF ___Choir TT 
___Makerspace Studio  MWF ___Makerspace Studio TT 
 
 

Semester II 
M-F M-F 

___Musical Theater 1st 8 ___Choir 2nd 8
___Art 1st 8 ___Orchestra (Strings) 2nd 8 
___Computer Studies 1st 8 ___Computer Studies 2nd 8 
___Band 1st 8 ___3-D Art 2nd 8 
___Makerspace Studio 1st 8 ___Theater Techniques 2nd 8 

___Makerspace Studio 2nd 8 
 
 
Alternatives for Electives in Rank Order  
 
1._________________________________ 3.____________________________________ 
 
2._________________________________ 4.____________________________________ 
 
Parent’s Student’s  
Signature__________________________ Signature______________________________ 
 
 
Due by June 19

Received___________Office use only 
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